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Education for children from needy families

Namaste dear friends and well wishers,

December 2016

We feel sincerely blessed that your contributions allowed us to cover most of the
important expenses of this year. A deeply felt thank you to every single one of you who
thought about us this year and opened their hearts to enable all the 170 underprivileged
children from Naveen School to go to school.
It is always nice when the school gets visitors.
This year our chairman from the German Trust
Peter Naaijkens with his Indian wife Varsha
visited the school for a few days in February.
Gerda Kappert from Netherland, who
supports our school, was there during this
time. With the help of her friend Petra, who
brought colors and brushes, half of the school
benches and tables now shine in bright colors
- red, green, yellow and orange! How
beautiful! This was a much needed change
that we could afford after many years. For the
remaining tables and benches it would be
lovely to find someone who would contribute.
Please get in touch with us via email widervisionfoundation@gmail.com
Thank
you.
Our morning assembly - the start of each day

Like each year, our dear friend Juhi Pandey, our teacher-trainer, along with her mother
were our special guests on this year’s Naveen School Annual Celebration Day in February.
Petra was another special guest on that day.
Vandana, our loyal soul, the principal of the school, conducted regular meetings with our
staff throughout the year. She has been putting tremendous amount of hard work to get
the schoolwork going. Her loving and calming nature is valued very much by our children
and the staff. Neel and I have been helping and guiding her with every step taken towards
the betterment of the school.
Our daughter Janani spent her time from August 2015 to February 2016 with the school
during which she held regular small workshops with the staff to instill in them a deeper
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understanding how to encourage children for their work. This year the overall focus was to
make teachers more aware of their attitude toward the children and the importance of
child-friendly language (verbal language, body language, etc.)
The school has a new volunteer for English lessons, Leon, from November 2016 till March
2017. He is from Worms, Germany - thanks to arrangements made by Peter and some
German sponsors, with whose help it was made possible.
And finally we have someone new, Oshi, a motivated student of graphic design, who
joined us just recently in December 2016. She is right now under training and keeps
updating our website www.widervision.org (please check under ‘blog’) with news of the
school - we hope you enjoy our blogs and photos there, and we would love to see your
comments. From this year onwards we plan to send out newsletters twice a year; one in
summer and one towards the closing of the year.
As you can imagine, we deeply wish to continue our work of Naveen School and every
amount of contribution is very valuable to us. We, therefore, further on hope to find a
small number of new regular sponsors. Even with 20 more well-wishers, who would be
willing to contribute monthly with a minimum amount of approximately Indian Rupees
1000 (equal to approximately Euro 15), we can cover our basic school expenses. We
believe this is an attainable aim with your help. Please spread the news to your friends and
acquaintances, who would love to offer their support to us.
On behalf of our entire team - thank you very much!
May 2017 bring joy, peace, good health, love and light to all of us.
With much love,
Birgit

Our staff at our annual celebration day 2016

“Understand the feeling of love from your core, and see the world change
in front of you”.
Jiddu Krishnamurti, Indian philosopher and writer
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